
Peruvian Women.

LimA is called the paradise of wo-
men. They are called beautiful; so
they are, if you admire black eyes and
ebony tresses; not the dreamy black
eyes of the harems, uor the sparkling
black eyes of the Syrians,nor the liquid
black eyes of the Egyptians, but the
black eyes that easily reveal the di rer-
eat types of character. Peruvian
ladies have character, and arti not
afraid to show it; yet we hear nothing
of equal rights and privileges among,
them. For them to lay claim to a righ.
is but to possess it, for they can erslly
win over the priesthood,and thur, have
the most powerful class of Peru on
theiraide. They are gener Mly occupied
but do not work; they look upon labor
as degrading. They rise early, take a
6up of tea and go to mass. Their toilet
requires but a few moments. Their
walking suits are neat and pretty; in
this respect they surpass us. The dress
is black and never touches the ground,
there is no lussing or fumbling with
trains. A white skirt is sometimes
seen a little below the dress, with a

deep hem and two tucks, and always
white and clean. Prunella gaiters are

generally worn; the hands are bare;
the manta is thrown over the head
falling gracefully down almost to the
bottom of the skirt. The subject of
dress claims most of their time and a t-
tontion; their ball dresses and opera
and soiree suits are magnificent. Their
boots, especially, are beautiful. No
people have naturally as small feet as
the Peruvians. The Peruvian-made
boots are too small for foreigners.
Peruvian ladles are not very inteIll-
gent'; as soon as they pass beyond the
school-girl period they care Ittle for
books or literature. Many learn to
play the piano when young, but o not
care to continue when married. They
are excessively courteous in their man-
ners, but we are not to be misled by
appearances. Their mode of saluta-
tion is more of an embrace than any.
thing else, and they always say, "My
house and all that I have is entirely at
your disposal, and we are to be as one
family." They are always wealthy in
imagination-at least they never speak
of poverty. They love to smoke. Al-
though hand.,ome when young, they
scarcely turn 20 when they begin to
fade. One thing always lasts with
them, and that is their gait. Their
movements are gliding and graceful;
the same is true of the men. The ladies
are good at shopping and making bar.
gains; they never tire or find a thing
too trivial to occupy their timeI; they
are never in haste; there is always a
manana (to-morrow) and then another.
Call a laundress, and she promises to
return your clothes in eight days,never
sooner, except at the steam laundries,
where the price Is about onc-third the
value of an ordinrry garment. Eight
days pass-the laundress does not ap-pear. She must then be looked after.
The things are not ready, she says,but
come .to-morrow-and to-morrow
means another week. By the time that
she fully understands that you are in
a hurry for the clothes, she says you
can have them sure estes noche (this
evening), but she raises har price
about three-fold. Tiake your clothes
and pay the price agreed upon, no
more. The same delays may be ex-
peeted in all business transactions* ~ with (the Peruvians. In making any
purchase everything muust either bebargained for or two or.. three times the
value will be demanded.

A Bird's lying.
* Did you ever look at a bird's wing
* ~ carefully and try to find out from It

the way in which It is used? People
usually suppose, either that a bird 111es
because it is lighter than the air, lke
a balloon, or that it rows itself along
as a boat is rowved thlrough the water.
Neither of these suppositions is true.
A bird Is not lighter than the air, and

* does not float, for when a bird is shot
on the wing it falls to the ground as
quickly as a squirrel. On the contrairy
a bird flies by its own weight, and

* ~ could not fly at all i it wvere not heav-
ier than the air. Look at a quill
feather and you will sec that on eaich
side of the central shaft or quill there

* i abroad thin portion, which is called
the vane. 'rThe vane on one side of the
shaft is quite broad and flexible, while
that on the other side is narrow and

* stiff; and by looking at a wing withi
the feathers in their places, you will
find that they are placed so that they
overlap a little like the slats on a wit

.

dow blind. Each broad vane r uunder the narrow vane of the ( athierbeside it, so that, when the wing is
inioved downwvard, each eather iapressed up against thedt ff, narrowvvane of the o Mo9IIfOit, like a blind
with th closed. After the down-

st.finished and the uip-stroke be-
gins,thec pressure is taken off from the
lower surface of the wing and begins
to get on the upper surfatce and then
to press the feathers downward instead
of upward. The broad vanes now have

* nothing to support them, and they
bend clown and allow the air to pas
through the wing, which is now like a*

blinwihte slts pen Bythese
twoontiyanes-he sapeof the

* ~ wing and tihe shape and arrangement
of the feathers-the wing resists the
air on the down-stroke, and raises the

* bird a little at each 11ap, but at each
u4-stroke allows the air to slide oil at
the sides an d to pass through between
thefeatiers, so nothing is lost.

cientifc sociely in Paris has con-
demned oleomargarine as a substitute
for butter. It is claimed that the fatlypat ticles are absorbed in the oganism
in astate of emulsion, and that the ab-
sorption of the margarine wilt not be
so favorably effected as that of butter.
Another ground for condemnation is
that the substitute in the hands of somiemtanufacturers is liable to be adultera..
ted and made unwholesome by the use
of impure fats and vegetable oils that
are difllcult to digest.

In its usual form hydrogen is a gaswithout color or taste, gn when purewithout smell; but it may be changed
into a liquid by a greatamountof cold
and of pressure. It is the lightest of
all known substances,

AGRIOULTURB.

BEANS FOR STOOK FEEDIaN.-Mr.
Partridge, an Orleans county, N. Y.,
farmer, sends the following particular
concerning beaus as food: "During
the winter season Mr. P. keeps from
lifteen to twon~y-live families pickingbeans, and the damaged ones plekediout, together with the split beans
icreoned out before picking, are sold
to our farmer, for feeding sheep and
swine, but mostly for sheep. Some are
fed to cows, and with good results. I
have in mind one farmer forniely from
this county, but now living near Spen-cerport, who has purchased a gooAmuany beans of us for feeding his cows,and he statod that, if whern feeding
meal he would change to feeding beans,there would be an increase of from one
to two quarts per day in the amount of
milk, and when changed from beaus to
meal a corresponding decrease. They
are especially adapted to the feeding
of sheep, not only having the fattoning
properties of corn, but also containing
some ingredient which enters largelyinto the production of wool. They are
more valuable for feed where wool Is
the object sought for than corn. As to
feeding swine, they have to learn to
eat them by degrees, and then by cook.
Ing and mixing bran or meal with them
they answer very well to feed youngpigq or store hogs, and will give thein
a good start; but pork made imainlyfrom feeding beans is not consideredby our farmers worth more than the
salt it, takes to preserve it. It alwaysprotiuces soft, spongy pork, and in
cooking fries away to almost nothing,also, the lard will not from the sameharden, but remalin 6f a soft, oily na-
ture. Where swine are fed on beans
the last six or eight weeks before
slaughtering, and then changed to corn
it seems to harden the umeat. Mr. I.
sold quite a good many tons of poorbcans for feeding sheep one year agoat $8 per ton; they are now selling
them at $11 per ton, or 35 cents perbushel, there being a steady demand
"or them for feeding sheep. A largeinumber of our farmern have been feed-
Ing sheep for market the past winter,and have been well paid in every in-
a tantce.,

PREusnVING IASTUniCS. - Among
many propositions to renovate the pas-ture one has been largely overlooked-
management. It is the cheapest and
most practical manure on the farm.
"'lhe common plan is to have but one
pasture, upon which cattle must graze
at all times. If it comes to the bare
sod during seasons of extreme drouth
tihe stock must continue to grub at the
sod for want of better. This exposesthe roots of the grass to the sun and
injures or destroys the plant. Suppose
we use our trees and shrubs in that
way the detriment to growth would be
at once apparent. A good top on grassfor growth is as necessary as upontrees.
That one hundred acres of laul in

pastures will keep one-third more stockuhan the same number of acres in one
pasture has !ong been known to the
practical farmer. The reason is that
the stock can be removed before it has
grazed the pasture too closely, boeoro
the roots of the grass are uncovered. A
plan that will renovate hundreds ot
Pastures in Iowa is this: Let the grasshave a good start in the spring, sayfour ilches, before turning on the
stock, and change pastures as often
as the pastures appear to be closelygrazed.

Honsius can be educated tothe extent
of their understanding, as our children
and can be easily diamagedl or ruined
by bad management. We believe that
the differonrce found ini horses as to vic-
ious habits and raiiability,comnes nmuchi
nore from tihe differenit management of
men than from variance or natural
'iisposition in animals. Horses with
-high mettle ar~e more easily educatedl
than those of Jess or dlull spirita, and
are more susceptible to ill traininmg anidconsequenmtly may be made good or bad,accoruinug to the education they re-
celv e.

IN feeding itshould be borne in mind
t~hat there are three kinds of feed in-
ispensable to the wvell being or poul1-t~ry ; grain or seed such as corn,w heat
shorts, etc; green plants, like boiled
potatoes, raw cabbage anid other vege-tables, and insects or meat to take their
pliace. Many farmers sustltute beetfand~ imutton for inseets, belleyi ng that
it not only answers equally well but
makes the fowls more acceptable to
consutmers.

Coumpressedl Air Exrperuients.-A hew;nouths ago we gave a brief accout otexperimenzt~s made at Philt~e
with locomotives driven bycm.ri. Similar experimnts f$vobeetiel on tram ways in t he alghi borhoodof Paris ; but in neitt or cu wa hdesired siucess achi ' e. The question,however, wasL nU lIkely to be given

.m;fotsgeahrmeh eo

mical as /cll as the practical point otviw. Johlonel Beatumont, of thie RoyalArse .atl, Woolichi, has for seome tineeked thereat, and trials of his air
cingine have b'een made w'lih satisfacto-
ry resumlts. It weighs ten tons, has a
reservoir in whieh one hiundredi cubic
feet, of air can be compressed to one
thousand potundsk on the square inch;and~thuscA hargedi it travelled fromi the
Arsenal to D).mrtferd and back, about,
thmirty miles, In sixty-three minutes.
Tihme umachinmery andi the wheels work
In comparative silence ; there is none
of that noisy hiss and roar which no-
comnpainies tihe usc of. steam. Coloneollleauiinont has overcome some of tihedi]ienitied wvhich beset for mler invem tora
by placing three cylinders of gradu-aitedl alz3 on eauch ride of' his engine, and
by applying wvarmth to countcract the
cold produced ini theo expansion of com=-
iaressedl air. At present It wvill draw aioad of sixteen tonis, and is to be em-
ployed in time wvork of the Arsenal;and there Is reason to believe that,
simillar machinery Is to be triedl forpropeliliing thme torp~edo boats. With a
larger enugine heavier loadis coumld be
drawn ; unditergioumid railways won ld
thon no longer be made stifliag by tihesuijlhurouts smoke froin steamt locoimo-
tives, andi horses would no lonuger be
required on tramuways, It 1la known
that attempts have been made to propt I
Vvsatis Oni rivers by,ejecting a lierizun=-
tal coltumn of water from tihe stern.
Tis column, by striking agt~intt the
sturroun~dnug water, suipplied tibe pro-
pelling powerbut it was not suitleint.
Mr. lieathorn claims to have got over
the ditliulty by showing that "theloice exerted by one hlumid pourInginto or aga ist another depends oli the
contact of surfaces, and not on the see-
tionial area of the ilowing nmass, after
the hflowing mass be once set. in mo-
tion.'' Instead, therefore, of tubes with
large orilec, lhe makes use 01 tubes
wIth narrow outlet, a mere slit, and
thus obtains a large super ticial contact,
by ejecting water through a series or
narrow openilngs.

PROMENADRs dressed in the bright.-
hued styles of autumn are sailing un..er
fall's tcolors.

DOMESTIC.

BOILDED TUREBY.-Lly slices of un-
cookep ham or bacon in the bottom of
a deep stewpan or brazing pan that
will just hold the turkey; out up a root
of celery, a largo carrot, three or four
shallots, and a parsnip. Put these,with a few cloves, in the pan, lay in
the turkey and add enough water to
cover it. Keep the lid closed and letit simmer slowly an hour and half.
Then take it up and keep in a warm
place while the vegetables sre steamed.
Season the gravy and stir in it four
well boaten eggs till it thickens, or
prepare with an oyster sauco well sea.-
soned. Pour some over the turkey,place the aest in a sauce tureen. At
the same time prepare in this waysome pigeons in bacon sauce. Quartereach pigeon, make butter hot in a
stewpan and lay them so that they willbecome a pale brown. Dredge in somedour to brown also. For four pigeonscut a quarter of a pound of bacon into
very small dice and throw this in
when the dour begins to brown. As
soon as the bacon begins to fry and
color, add the livers and so forth and
a little broth with salt, pepper, lemon-
juice and a slice or two of rind, and afew gratings of nutmeg. Some small
onions may be added. Cover closelyand Simmer till tender.

PA-TTYAKEs.-PUt a quarter of a
pound of butter in two pounds of flour,add a quarter of a pound of moist
sugar, a cupful of yeast. and as muchmilk as will make a light dough,rathersofter than for bread. Cover, and setit near the fire to rise. When lightsprinkle a teaspoonful of salt over it(and If you like, cinnamon or ground
carraway seeds), knead it well, andmake tip into small buns. Lay them
just touching on buttered patty-pans,in one or two rows around, accordingto the size, with a larger one in the
cenmer to fill the space, and let themrise a little, then bake in a quick oven.Dissolve a spoonful of loaf sugar in alittle milk. When the cakes are near-ly done, rub thew, over with this, tomake them glossy. As soon as they
are baked, slip them off carefully on to
a plate, and send them to table withont
dividing. Currants or slips of candied
peel may be added.
IF your clothes catch afire, with

your own hands. press your clothes
above the flames closely and at the
sane time lie down on the floor, and
roll over and over as fast as you can.
Ally person about should ceize a woolen
shawl, blanket or carpet, whichever Isin reach, and with it help to smother
the fire, but by no ineans to wet any-thing thus used, a.s the steam wil)1
burn as badly as the lire; water maybe thrown on but not smothered on.I once knew an Ignorant fellow to kill
his little sister by first taking theblanket with which he wrapped her
to the well to Wet it. Jie delay, and
the steam she inhaled caused the death
which might easily have been avoided
by the use of a little common sense.
How TO WASH TI FAO.-Manypeople object to the use of soap for the

face, disliking the shiny, polished ap-pearance it gives, but any who will use
Dr. Wilson's directions will find that
objection removed. They are as fol-
lows: "Fill your basin about two-
thirds full with fresh water; dip yourface In tMe water and then your hands.Soap the ha'nds well and pass the soap-ed hands with gentle friction over the
whole face. Having performed this
part of the opera bin thoroughly, dipthe face in the water a second time and
rinse 1t completely. You may add
very much to the luxury of the latter
part of Lihe operatIon by having a see-end basin ready wvith fresh water to
perform a final rinse."

A TIDY RooM.-DJo you ever observethat a tidy room Is invariably a cheer-
l one? It is cheering to come into

one's b'reakfast-roem and find it spot-lessly tidy; buit still more certainlywvill cheerfulness come if tidiness is
the resuilt of otir own exertion; and so
we counsel you, friends, if you are
ever disheartened, vexed or worried
about sonmething that has gone wrongwith you in the wor'ld, to have resort
to the gi cit refuge of tiiness. Dgin.sit broudinig and bothering.- &o towvork andi~ make everything.d['y about
y'ou and .Toa cannot MN.' to recoveryour cheerfulne'ss.-

1c. CriCAbt er
.-..Take one-half

thee
i of' utour,lewo cupfuls of' stigar,threof loua&ted, andl one of milk,the yolks oW.4irre eggs, the white oI'oneCeKrn one andl one-halr ten-spoO-ells oh' baking powder. Use the

" t.es of two eggs for the icing. Boil
- cupfuls of sugar in a small hal f
cupful of' hot water; keep stirringuntil it boils ; boll just ten mInutes ;
pour this, while boiling hot, on the
eggs beaten light; beat until stiff' and
cold,adtling onte teaspoonful of vanilla.
Wect a broad steel knife by dipping in
water, then smooth the icing with it.Ba.ke the cake in three jelly cake pans;when cold, spread the Icing between.
Goon CoFFRE.-Good coffee can bemadle In a common coffee-pot by ob-

serving the fellowing rules: U~se the
best oldl Java, and allow one tabtle-
sp~conilui for chcl person thamt to diink.,then pour on boiling water in the pro-portion of a pinut to each table-spoon-full, and break an ewg into the pot,throwing in thme shell also. If youthink it extravagant to use aln egg f'or
this purg-oie, a fish-skin as iarge as anold-iiashionedi cent ill settle it well.Boil about half an hour, and Just before
serving pour out a lhttl of the coffee
and return it to the pot, amnd set it in
somne place where it wvill stand even,bsut, not en the stove.

GAniziAcuo.--ln Mexico the peasants
make a dish of onions1 and cucuimbe'rs
called by this nr.mo. l'ioh and chopihnely somec cucumbers an~d onIons.
Ta'zke onec heaping cup of each, add a
long red Chili pepper C/h colorado)fincly chiopped, also a heapIng cuip of
breadh crumibs. Add salt to taste, half
ai cupful of olive oil, cite tablespoonful
or more of' vinegar. and water enc ugh
to incision well. Put it into an earthen
pipkmt, sot it oni a~rather slow flre or
but ashes. Mimmuer till thoroughlycooked. Serve hot with "tortillas'' or
waste bread. A little garlic is some-
times added, and the mixture is often
servedi uncooked as a salad.
To stop bleeding from an ordinarywound, apply a wad of cobweb; or

else a paste made of equal par'ts offlour and salt. if, however, thu blood
spurts out, it is evidence that an arteryhas been served. If where it can pos-sibly be (1011, tie a hiandkerchief
loosely above it,puit a stick uinder that,andi then by turning the stiok twist the
handkerchief tightly until the flow Is
checked, and hold it there until the
doctor comes; if this is impracticable,
press as hardl as p)ossible with the
thumb, near the wound and above it.
RAW Ecos.-Pemisons suffering fromndyapepsia can often digest raw eggwhen the stomach i3 t~oo weak to re-

ceIve and retain anything else. Theyare always very nourishing and
strength-giving.

'ME'TIOROUS.
fli sat onu a window sill In the Post

Ofilee aid Jingled forty cents in change
and when another boy asked him if he
was going out to look for Christmas
presents he replied:
"No, I hain't. I'm in luck this

year."
"How ?"
"Well, my sister'is down with the

measles, and she can't expect anythingbut medicine. Ben ran away two
weeks ago,and I won't have to get himanything. Ma'an ?ulled my hair, and
she knows she's gone up for anyOhristmas present.'
"But there's your father ?"
"Oh, yes. I expected I was stuck on

the old man, and was kinder lookingaround for a nie'pipe, but this morn-Ing he gave me one on the ear, and
that settled his Christmas goose in a
second. These 'ere forty cents are
going to be used to buy a good boy a
heap of peauuts, taffy, chestnuts and
candy, and the good boy J1st my size
and age."
A Bo-rox woman, who has the dec-

orative craze the worst way, visited a
friend in Norristown recently with theintention of remaining several days,but she returned home in the next
train. It appears the friend didn't
have a dalo, or a frieze, or a majolicaJar, or a long-legged crane worked on
a fire-screen, in the house. The Boston
woman was shocked. She said it was
almost impossible to realize that there
was, in all this broad land, a family sodevoid or culture, so lacking In the
tusthetic-or what you call it as to be
able to live without either a majolicajar or a dado. This is pretty rough on
our town; but perhaps the Boston wo-
man's friend had her majolica Jars,dado, friezes and things at the black-
smith shop getting them repaired.
WrI a man was dashing with all

his might and main down the street
to catch a train,a gamin rushed to him
and shouted:
"Hey, mister, lave you got a pin?""I have," responded the man, com-

ing to a sudden halt,and feeling under
the lapel of his vest.
"Well, then" yelled the boy, as lie

jumped out of the way, "you had bet-
ter lasten your ears together behind
your head, so as you won.c mash anyswingin' signs with 'em."
The pedestrian passed on unheedful

of the advice given him.
From the ifub.

There Is perhaps no tonic offered to
the people that possesses as much real
intrinsic value as the Hop Bitters. Just
at this season of the year, when the
stomach needs an appetizer, or the
blood needs purifying, the cheapest andbest retnedy is Hop Bitters. An ounce
of prevention Is worth a pound of oure;don't wait until you are prostrated by
a disease that may take months for youto recover in.-Boston Globs.

A Youxo gentleman who is about to
take unto himself a wile Is talking en-
thusiastioally and appreciatedly about
the charms of the golden blonde, whichlie declares to be the most perfeet typeof female beauty.
"Ah, I see. your intended Is fair?"
"No, sir; on the contrary, she Is a

pronounced brunette."
"But I thought you declared that

you only liked fair women ?"
"I'm marrying a brunette; I'm goingto firt with the blondes. See?"
"WHAT is hell?" asked a Lutheran

Sunday school teaoher ofra boy In class
last Sunday. "A shirt with a button
off, ma'am," replied the boy. Explainyourself; what do you mean, sir," de-
manded the meek-spiriced but sur-
prised teacher. "Well, [heard my pa
say to my ina the other miornlng,when
he put on a shirs with the back button
off, "Well, this is helL !" That's all I
knowv about it."

A nOOn agent murdered a Anhn' in
B ston a few days ago by %bbing~himto death with a eau.ge.:,an.' Th~iis is
niot at all ae,(M.d'nfg to the eternal fit-
ness o i~ljrigs it should have been
altog ther vice versa; but the perihe--*16''n or the planets is causing every-
thing to go wrong. No doubt this
book agent's first crime was to pros-
trate a man with two hours' lequaci-
ousniess, and then sell his victim an
Illustrated Bible for twenty dollars.
Cil bing a mani to death with a sauce.
pan is ilmost as criminal.

A JuRY is always doing some un-
heard-of thing. Here the ether day a
jury was giveni a recess whIle the
Court and the lawyers decided what
ease'to try next, and before they had
made up their minds wvho they would
try the jury came creeping ini and said
they had found the man guilty. They
were excused.

"Docion, my daughter seems to be
going blind and she's Just getting
ready for her wedding, toolI Oh, dear
me, what is to be done?" '"Let her go
right on with the wedding, madam,
by all means. If anything can open
her eyes marriage will."

Washiday Is a holiday, thanks to Dob-
bins' Electric Soap, (made by Cragin
& Co., Phiia.,) which is rapidly comning
into general use. It acts like magic,
and bleaches clothing without ijur-lng the fabric. Try it.

"Gathered wvalsts are very much
worn." i the men would gather the
waists carefully and not squeeze so like
the blazes, they would not be worn so
much, Some men go to work gather-
lng a waist just as they would go to
washing sheep, or raking and binding.
Tihey ought to gather a.waistas though
it was eggs,diono up in afunnol-shaped
brown paper at a grocery.

"YAAS, the canal boats are mostly
layin' up for winter," saId the captain
of the gallant Phionihx, as lhe took his
black pipe iromi his mouth and emitted
a little puff of smoke. "The mules
has furled their ears and is pining for
more tow boys to kick."

A nov of twelve years, dining at his
uncle's, made such a good dinner that
lis aunt observed, "Johnny, you ap-
pear to eat wvel." "Yes," replied the
urchin, "I've been practicing eating
all mylifo?"
A YOUTH who was trying to maaster

a bicycle, when asked his age said he
had seen seine fifteen summers, and
about one hundred and fifteen falls.

Ir yen want to kiss a pretty gurl,whykiss her-hf you oca. If a pretty girl
wants to kiss you, why, let her--like a
mai.
"I wu I was a pudding, mamma."

"Why ?" "'Cause I should have a lot
of sugar put into me."-

THE most assiduous parental atten-
tion will frequently fail to prevent
Coughs, Colds, Oroup, etc, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is a moat valuable reme-
dy to have convenient when needed.
PI'len 25 cents.

Woman's Wisdom,
"6§ke Insists that it too. .orfilp

tance, thathet Taiflh -ha oI pI
full health, than 'th0 she shopld :gai
all Oie fashionale dresses and sty]
of the times. S3he therefore sees to I
that each member of her family is sul
pllpd with enough Hop Bitters, at ti
frbt appearance of any symptoms <
!ll' health, to prevent a lit of sickne
with its attendant expense, care an
a*xiety. All woman should exerols
their wisdom in this way."-Ne

von Palladium,

The new plan devised by a Frenc
engineer for heating railway cars alpears to give satisfactory results so fa
It consists simply in the use for ti
foot warmers of acetate of soda, a sul
stance which has considerable latei
heat, and, dissolving at a certain ten
perature, it absorbs a large qdantity 4
heat, which, becomes sensible durin
crystallization in cooling. All that
required is to 1111 the ordinary cast
with a sufficient amount of the acetati
close them and place them in a stoN
of about one hundred degrees. Th
cooling of a case thus charged an
heated takes twelve to fifteen houri
The warmers are therefore taken froi
the compartments and placed in j
stove-where the crystals of soda act
tate are redissolved-and they are the
ready for fresh use. The advantagt
claimed for this system are: No necei
sity of changing warmers every two o
three hours, or of maintaining nume
ous employes at stations to attend t
them, also economy in the cost
heating, &c.
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"EOETINE," says a Boston phys
clan, "has no equal as a blood puritie
Hearing of its many wonderful cure
after all other remedies had failed,
visited the laboratory and convinc(
myself of its genuine merit. It is pr
pared from barks, roots, and herb
each of which is highly effective, at
they are compounded in such a mann
as to produce astonishing results."

Rubber cushions under the legs of
work-brienh are suggeited as an effec
lve method of deadming noise, it bel n
found, as stated, that in a certain fac'
ory the hammering or tirty coppe:smiths was scarcely audible in the rooi
below,their benches having under eac
leg a rubber cushion. Kegs of and <
sawdust applied in the same way at'or
similar immunity. A few Inches <
sand or sawdust being first poured ini
each keg, tht-ra is laid on a board <
block upon which the leg rests, an
arotiand the log and block Is poured fit
dry sand or sawtiust. By this simp
means, It is said, not only al notse,biall vibration and shock are so compl<t ly pievented that an ordinary anvi
thus mounted, may be used even in
dwelling-house without annoying 11
occupants.

A Wurtemberg inventor has recentl
exhibited some toothed gear whee.
made of leather instead of metal, ti
advantages claimed for them bein
that they have a much quieter an
more elastic run, are extremely du:
able, and require no lubrication wha
ever. These gear wheels are preparEfrom raw buffalo hides, thoroughicleansed from all hair, flesh, &j., an
glued together in as many layers as aj
necessary to produce the breadth 4
wheel required. The cementing is 4
course ef'ected under very heavy pre:
sure, as in an hydraulic press, th
being kept up until the glue has conpl:tely~hardenud. From the sh- ets<pil.ts prepared according to ti
method thus described, the ter'th a:
cut out, of uniform size and pgtterby saw and chisel.

EVEnYBoDY ispieased with the in
proved Cart'ol'ine, a deodorized extral
0t petreii'm. It is as clear and limpi
as siiring water, and was originally I:
tended by nature as a panacea for a
diseases of the scalp and skin, and as
natural hair renewer.

In the course of a series of investig
tions, Pr of. Geikie has found that
some cases tomb -stones ef marble al
worn down a quarter of an inch in le;
than a century by the action of storma
in other cases the stone isdisinte~grateinternally, so that the-very substsnu
of the marble crumbles away. On tl
ether hand, slabs of freestone and oth<
uniaminated sand rocks are so endu
ing that the sharpness of the lette
cut upon them is scarcely blunt-edi
an appreciable degree by a century
exposure.

1t has been discovered thiatiby breatl
ing rapidly for four or five minutes
state, culmed analgesia, is i'aduccd
wvhieh one's sense of patin is greatly cl
minished. This phenomenon is no
attracti ng considerable attention, as
is thouaght that rapid breathing nmayI
made t , supplant the use of thie ordin
ry anaesthetics in dentistry and mi ni<suirgiual operations.

A Psaotect ive Duty.
The person subject to derangement of tkidueys 'or liver has a protective duty to piform in purchasing a package of Kidne

Wort. IC imparts now vitality to the ai
body and cures by eliminating obstructi
matter. -Dfemocrat,
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-THE GRBT REUTATION
1 -'ilh Vegeotine as attand hin all parts Of

cointy as a
. GREAT AND GOO MEDIlktE,
b and the large number of testimonials which art

. constantiy beln receivpd from persons whc
have been ourcAi y its use, are coholtsive proo

0 of its great value. It is recommended b hy.
if siolans and apQthcoaries. As a Bloodylurider

i8and Ulealth-itediorer it, has no equal. -

.V getino Is not pepared ior a fanoy drinkd ade front poor 1 uorswhich debiltatq the
lo system and tends destroy health Instsgd of

retstoring It. .I

Are not the -many testimonials given for the
ditferent colplaints Satisfactory to any reason-
able por.oens suffering from disease that they
can be cured ? Itead the different testimonials

lj given, and no one can doubt. In many of those
cases tne persons say.tha.t their pain and suffer-

* in cannoL be expressed, as in casesof Surofula.
r. were, apparently, the whole body was one

10mass of corruption. It Vegetile will rolidve
pain, olinse, purity and cute such diseases, re.

storingthe )atient to periet health after try.it ing di rent physicians, maly remedies, suffer.
.- ing for years, is it not conclusive proof, it yOu

are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this
iedicinoperforming such great cures It

g works in the blood. in the circulatin fluid. It
can be truly called the Great Blood urliler.
The greaG source of d~sease originates lo the

IS blood; and no medicine tiat does not not dl-
)t rectly upon it, to purify and renovate has %my

just claim upon pubjle attention. \When the
blood becomes lifeless and stagnant. eithei

0 from change of wetither or climate, want of ex-
d erciso. irregular tilet, or from a other cat e,

the Vegesine will renew the bloo , carry off the
vutrId ulors, cleanse the stomach, regulate
)the bowels, and impart a tone of vlior to the
whole body. The couviction is,in the public
as well as In the medical profession, that the
remedies supplied by the Vegetable Kingdomr

i are more safe, more successtul in the cure 01
, disease, than mineral meilcines. Vegotine 1.
composed of rcots, barks and herbs. It Is
pleasant to take and is perfectly safe to give at

r infant. D) you need It? Do not hesitate tA
try It. You will never regret It.

0 egt'sii3.e.
it An Exceillent Medioine.

SrANOPILD, Ohio, Feb. 28, 18TT.
This is to certify that I have used Vegetle

manufactured by 11. it. Stevens, Boston, Mass..
I- for IBheunatisn and General Prostration of th

Nervous System, with gooo success. I recom.
anend Vegetno as an excellent medicine foi
,-uch comaplatats.

Yours very truly,
C. W. VANDEGRIF'.

.1r. Vandegrift, of the firm of Vandegrift AUuiTrman. is a well-known business man In Ui
,place, having one of the largest stores in

dSpringliold, 4.
r eigejatiLe,

PREPAURD JBY
Ha R. s'Icy{V IaNS, BOSTON, Mass.

a Vegetine in Sold by All Druggists.
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0 That Acts at the Same Tim on

SeLiver, The Bowels and The ldneys
TAls combined action ees itwonda6 posver to curtail diseasep.
Wh Are We Sick ?

-e at thesegret organs tobe-
com clogged or torpid, and Au

a Mor are thaeforse d tefa 0eouldabexpellnaura

B ASusne Piles, Constipation Kidae
complaints and Diseases, Weak.

9 messes and Nervous Disorders.
d bycausing jrE action of theseor nd toringhieltr wer to reto of isse.
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.. Why tormented with Ples, Constipation I

Wh frightened over disordered Kidneys Id y endure nervous or sick headacheal
y Why have sleepless sights I
d Ve KIDNEt WORT ansd r4olce In

health. It is a dry, estable compoundande 0ne psksgewil makesattofr idedeine.o etd of Your D oet, he toill ord' di
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THE BEST MUSIC BOOKS I
S.T e forijghoM'%

ou 80 io 's. Eamq soD. Ju
(nearly ready,) for*Sundmy bkitools.

PAI1LOR OROAN INTAUOTI0N 3590K. (1.60),
By A. N. Johtison, is out of sight ahOd of any
others in tea9 bnglupors on RHed. Orgo.,
both seutar a ard- musto, WUnday rolioolT'emporance, Gospel and Uyma'ifmusio, All
toeachera ta to it at, one.

OIIOIRS AND, SINGING OLAS.Sil Will 4o
forget our tLhroo e rior books: Voleo9.Wors1, $1.00) L. 0. Bnoerson:.T *n.

pe (1.1) by W.. Perkins, and e(tbod
for mSiniig Vlasses (O0 lts.) by A., N.
Johnson.

3 CIOItS will lud ano bettea Anthevahooks titn our new AbikiIVAN AN.
Tilii BOOK($.1) by JohDson, Tennyand
Abbey or1-EbIBON'S ANT QoK,
($.2 L.O. ineion, or ANTUB AtP,
($1.26 by %y. 0. Perkins.
TEMPI'ERANCE PEOPLE willbe
sure to use TICMPEtANOE JEWELS (85
3 t0.), by Tenney & 1offmini; or,TEMPE.IIANOE LIGT' (12 e'.).by Uug &,ServossorilULL'STE31PICUANOE GLCJ BOOK (400).

Speelmen copies of any book mailed for atbove
prices.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. ES. DITSON & 00. 1228 Obestuut 5%., Phils.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unlinedorwith Copper.Porpelainor IrosLitings. Each one stenciled iith my name u
manuifacturer is wart anted In InateriAl and co
struction. For sale by the best houses in thetrade. If you do rot know where to aet this
puinp, write to me as below. and I will sendnane of agent nearest you, who will supply youat my lowest prices.

CHAO. 0. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer
808 Market St., Philadelphia,"a.

THE NEWSPAPER
ABLE,

NEWSY,
GOOD and

CHEAP

Weekly Courier-Journal,
The ppblishers of the t.'o OUR R JOURNAL (Ho.hleury w atterson, editor). Valu that an a reliable

aud nW sabi newspepar iti te no sup ri r it its
country or in the wvorld. It is ablebrcbt and
newsy, contains the strongest editoriaiq, tie mest

!ompvt o unimary of eto e s of toe world, the beet.orre-pondenco, fall turf and stock rep,te, mlatkot
reporti, fashion reporte, se mons, @plad orsg I
sturies and novelittos, pontry, dep katent for ohid-
ron, answers to correpoten s. eta., etc.; it a word,ev..rrting.to utake It a datiglit to thesfan.uy oirole.
and mevamtbla to se mir of busineis, the farmer,time meotmate and the laborer.
Rare Inducements in the wky r4 cash teslfti

sad valuable pr-miums r oncr. 'usip tion pt1111tst'ratouirls4~h 's iu~o1tstothe-W JELYO00RLER-ltJ VURNlAL.
Subscribers can secure any on'e of the leading rtoicals of the day, R handsome bootorsomolhervaluab~le premium for a very small amut nf mo 7.touiisilaremn a ns t- il subscriber wi a seni

attention,-

Specimen copies and fnul descriptive circulefree on appiition.Subscription terms postage free, sre--or -*12; Sunay , o ky, with premium, 62:
do be etitidpa extra ribpaoaW EEKL Y 0URIER..Q R AL one r.any niduiress. Add es. . N. JiA LD N~I

detCourler-Jqurnal 0o., Louisville, y,

ENCYCLOPADIA
TIOUETTE8 BUSINESS

This Is the ches pest and only complete and rell.-ble wormt on Etiquetto And Btasiness and SoctalF'orms. It tells hoiw to pert'orm all thme various du-ties of ifeaond hiow to appear to the best ad vantage
A O |N'fS WVANTED.-Send for oiroutars oontaia-tugsa full de'ito of th work and er terms to

Philadelphia, Pa.
YO~UNO M3EN Lein Telegraphy i Earn $40 to
cs'. mudrs ALEII L' I 9a B508. anuavli.

HUlE 00LUMnlaN (Successor to "Tbn Advo.ent1'"). a Free Trade, 00-op-ratlve, Parental
atoiermet nPaer rdevotd to thueInoet of ian

I ttrpose of HU M00L UM IIA N is, to eliminate fromnthe mntho is or Am-tri an p'oiuie .hat Quaidrilateral
unjust tix tn iim li. 'opoteyn Ales nob id cht
su ast be done TilE OU I M IAlN is oiesaantlyanti Vigoroiusly ilustrated . and sold by ever. news-der, ior anid a. every posto cco ini the la ndl, at the nt-
frm. pricci ocen.. Sample copy mnay be seen at

DhOOTnRI, LOOK H ERlE I-For Jl400yvon can bayI)in Western LouisIana, am 8o acre farm, suriget. with it a goodi medical practice. An excellenioipportuniey bur a phjys clani uf sinall meanms to gel auno w.I ore liii caii at OiC Imegm i molk nuoic

pract ico andl e'ngige in thie introdu~ction of tihe Port.-abln h t Air BlatiiChamber, th's gaeatest curative.agent eto rlleovirod, adi inst proving Itel a
to thme fiarmi or ihn ilathm Chamnber, addre-aDR. ANDREtSW WALK l'R, Naicmltochmes.La.

0 PARIENTI.--liav'o you a picture of a daI chibli ? For $5i J wil make tro'm it a heautifulBxO0.1i Painting, eleganitly frame's. smnd aont io any
&c gomita~ Waiif t cliet 'alvl pctuZres.fi

ton, DIlaware.
DON'T YOU WANT

" 'A HOME BY THE SEA.
E. di. LINhDMEY, Norfolk, Va.

- 5 PERt DAY Mlade Selling Our New
Platform FAMILY S0ALE,Wet ghs acurotoly tip to 23 lbs. Its
lonniseome appearanceselis itut sight.
ioimh-a wemghinir 25 lbe. cost $5.00,iealpo,1( Oleriamy
RIEOULAR 1D0021 FOR AGENTS.
Exclusive torritory given fro,. Terms- n.m rapmid sales sumrprise oldl Agents.DO26ESTI SCALE 00.No. 187 WV. FIfthi St.,.01ncinnatI,0.

BIYltN'S POCKET MICROSCOPE.
Detects Counterfe.lt *lonoy, ---..f Q
Shoday In iR thm, Foreign hu,,----stance's Iu the Eye anmd w.'unds.

- Xa~inles lIse'ts, 1 I w e ra,
- Ried-, Oratin. Planits. Flaws inM'stile, fIlgibile Writing, etc'Two dl.misu, Coniox Les.,inohoes wide, .anther 3ionuni'd.S0 ceumi s I.Stenint. Free byail. AUENTSIVA NTrED.A ddross bi-L.JIYIRN, 49 Nassau diret, N. Y.

i oAN S ys~aii rsoAen.Ad

THE CULUMBTAN ?om tt'ke wil

erpreselmlito o beautfl io day cua -

c ry ro b i e i i n p o l . A e N p e n t a

sent inth ornaj (namng th-p-.
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1 2 nauoralt al191e sett~


